AGENDA

COON CREEK WATERSHED DISTRICT
BOARD OF MANAGERS

October 12, 2015
5:30 PM

1. Call to Order
2. Approval of the Agenda
3. Open Mike

CONSENT AGENDA
4. Approval of Minutes
5. Receive Staff Report
6. Receive Monthly Financial Statements
7. Approve Bills

POLICY ITEMS
8. Auditor Comments on 2014 Audit

PERMIT ITEMS
9. Centerpoint Energy - Main South Coon Lake Estates
10. Connexus Energy - South Coon Lake Estates
11. CD 59-1 Culvert Repair
12. Ehrnreiter Estates
13. Hedgewood
14. Northern Force Dance Studio
15. Oak Park Plaza
16. Stream Retaining Wall Replacement - 300’
17. Terch Residence

DISCUSSION ITEMS
18. Floodplain Management Update (ABM)
19. New Building Up Date (ABM)
20. MAWD Conference (ABM)

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
22. Article: DNR slashes grants to fight Eurasian milfoil
23. Article: Lawsuit says MN needs tougher stance to clean up Lake Pepin

ADJOURN